REGULAR SESSION

MINUTES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS June 6 , 2022
Flag Salute

Meeting came to order:

4:01 p.m.

Clerk calls the roll:

Mayor Joseph H. Mancini
Commissioner Ralph H. Bayard
Commissioner Joseph P. Lattanzi

Also in attendance:

Danielle La Valle, Municipal Clerk
Kyle Ominski, Administrator

PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT

Municipal Clerk announces: Notice of the time and place of this meeting has been posted in the
office of the Municipal Clerk, published by the BEACH HAVEN TIMES and ASBURY PARK
PRESS on December 23, 2021; and filed with the Municipal Clerk.
Motion: To dispense with the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting and to approve the
same as recorded in the minute book:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
AGENDA
ORDINANCES & PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. Second Reading Ordinance 22-13C: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED, “CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LONG BEACH, COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, (1997)” IN CHAPTER 181, WHICH PERTAINS TO TENNIS COURTS,
AND CHAPTER 194, WHICH PERTAINS TO PARKS AND RECREATION
WHEREAS, the use of the pickleball and tennis courts located within the Township of
Long Beach (“Township”) has risen significantly over the past few years; and
WHEREAS, due to the significant increase in use the Township has taken action to
increase the number of pickleball courts and it anticipates that the demand for and use of tennis
and pickleball courts shall continue to increase; and
WHEREAS, the Township has concluded it to be in the public interest to charge and
collect fees for the use of the Township’s tennis and pickleball courts in order to partially defray
the cost of the construction, maintenance, and operation of such courts.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of
Township of Long Beach, Ocean County, State of New Jersey, in accordance with the aforesaid
Recitals, which are incorporated herein by reference, as follows:
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of the ordinance is to amend Chapters 181 and 194 to revise, clarify, and
reformat the recreation and parks and tennis court regulations and add badge requirements for
the use of tennis and pickleball courts.
SECTION I
Chapter 181 is deleted.
SECTION II
Article III of Chapter 194 is repealed and replaced with the following Article III and Article
IV.
Article III Municipal athletic and recreational facilities and access badges
§194-7 Athletic and recreational facilities; access badge requirements
A.
The Township owns, operates, and maintains various recreational and athletic facilities,
including, but not limited to, pickleball, tennis, basketball, and bocce ball courts.
B.
No person shall use the tennis and pickleball courts until such person has secured an
annual access, weekly, or daily badge and unless such badge is available for inspection
while the person is using the facilities. All other recreational and athletic facilities shall be
available to and for use by the public without securing an access badge.
§194-8 Access badge term and fees.
A.
An annual access badge shall be effective for the calendar year in which it is issued.
B.
The fees for access badges are as follows: annual nonresident – $80; annual resident –
$40; weekly – $20; daily – $10.
(1)
For purposes of this Chapter, resident shall mean the title owners of residential
property located within the Township and their immediate family members, which
shall include grandparents, parents, children, and grandchildren.
(2)

An annual badge shall not be transferable outside of the immediate family set
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forth in B(1) above and must not be used or worn by any other person.
C.
Free annual badges are available to veterans and active military members.
§194-9 Rules of conduct.
A.
The Board of Commissioners may, by resolution, and the Director of the Department of
Public Works or his designee may issue rules of conduct for the users of the athletics
and recreational facilities and others who may be upon the grounds immediately
surrounding the facilities. The rules adopted as aforesaid shall not be in force and effect
until they are conspicuously posted at the courts.
B.
No person who shall act in a loud, boisterous, lewd, or indecent manner or who shall
curse or swear or who shall be in an intoxicated condition shall be allowed on said
facilities or on the grounds surrounding the same. Any such person in violation of the
rules shall be excluded therefrom. Gross or repetitious violations of the rules of conduct
by a person shall be grounds for permanent revocation of his or her badge.
§194-10 Scheduling; lessons.
A.
The Director of the Department of Public Works or his designee is hereby authorized to
schedule the hours during which the athletic and recreational facilities shall be available
and may institute a reservation system for the use of the facilities. The Board of
Commissioners may also adopt resolutions setting forth the scheduling and reservation
system.
B.
No person shall provide private lessons on athletic and recreational facilities for money
or other valuable compensation without the written authorization of the Director of the
Department of Public Works or his designee.
ARTICLE IV Violations and Penalties
§194-11 Violations and penalties.
A.
Any person to whom such badge is so issued who permits another person to use his or
her badge for the purpose of playing or entering on said courts may have his or her
badge and privilege withdrawn, and in such case shall not again play or enter upon said
courts for a period of 1 month. The wearing of any such badge by any person playing or
entering on said courts other than the person to whom the badge was issued shall be
evidence of its unlawful transfer.
B.
A violation of this Chapter shall be further punishable as provided in Chapter 1, General
Provisions, Article III, General Penalty.
SECTION III
All Ordinances or parts of Ordinance inconsistent herewith are repealed to the extent of
such inconsistency.
SECTION IV
If any word, phrase, clause, section or provision of this Ordinance shall be found by any
Court of competent jurisdiction to be unenforceable, illegal or unconstitutional such word,
phrase, clause, section or provision shall be severable from the balance of the Ordinance and
the remainder of the Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION V
This Ordinance shall take effect upon publication thereof after final passage according to
law.
Passed on first reading at a regular meeting held May 2, 2022 and advertised in the BEACH
HAVEN TIMES issue of May 5, 2022.
OPEN PUBLIC HEARING
Jack Healy, Brant Beach- questions regarding the rules.
Mayor Mancini explains that the rules will be covered by a Resolution adopted later in the
meeting.
CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING
Motion to approve/adopt Ordinance 22-13C on Second Reading:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
2. Second Reading Ordinance 22-14C: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED, “CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LONG BEACH, COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, (1997)” AS THE SAME IN CHAPTER 189, WHICH PERTAINS TO
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This Ordinance amends Chapter 189 to revise the location of two-hour parking
restrictions.
SECTION I
§189-24D is amended to add the following in alphabetical order and under the
appropriate headings of Name of Street, Sides, and Location. Long Beach Boulevard Parking
Cutout Both The entire parking cutout on the east side of the Boulevard and between East
Kimberly Avenue and East 65th Avenue
SECTION II
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All ordinances, or parts of ordinances, inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.
SECTION III
If any word, phrase, clause, section, or provision of this ordinance shall be found by any
Court of competent jurisdiction to be unenforceable, illegal, or unconstitutional, such word,
phrase, clause, section, or provision shall be severable from the balance of the ordinance and
the remainder of the ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
OPEN PUBLIC HEARING
No comment.
CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING
Motion to approve/adopt Ordinance 22-14C on Second Reading:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
3. Second Reading Ordinance 22-15C: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE SPEED LIMIT ON
OCEAN BOULEVARD, BEACH AVENUE, AND ATLANTIC AVENUE BETWEEN AND
INCLUDING MAY 15 AND OCTOBER 15 ANNUALLY
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This Ordinance lowers the speed limit on Ocean Boulevard (31st Street to East Surf
Avenue), Beach Avenue (East Surf Avenue to East MacEvoy Lane), and Atlantic Avenue (East
34th Street to 12th Street) from 25 miles per hour to 15 miles per hour between and including
May 15 and October 15 annually.
WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A.40:48-2, the governing body of a municipality may
make, amend, repeal, and enforce such ordinances, regulations, rules and by-laws not contrary
to the laws of this state or of the United States, as it may deem necessary and proper for the
good government, order and protection of persons and property, and for the preservation of the
public health, safety and welfare of the municipality and its inhabitants, and as may be
necessary to carry into effect the powers and duties conferred and imposed by this subtitle, or
by any law; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 39:4-8, N.J.S.A. 39:4-98, and N.J.S.A. 39:4-197, a
municipality may by ordinance lower speed limits on roads upon the basis of an engineering and
traffic investigation that the speed hereinbefore set forth is greater than is reasonable or safe
under the conditions found to exist; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Long Beach (“Township”) and its Police Department
determined that portions of its roads that boarder the beach possess minimal shoulders,
minimal sidewalks, significant residential density, and a significant increase in bicyclist and
pedestrian traffic in the roadway areas during the peak season of May 15 to October 15
annually, which increase includes both persons accessing the beaches and using the roadways
for exercise, personal enjoyment, and travel; and
WHEREAS, in addition, there is substantial seasonal motor vehicle traffic during the
peak season of May 15 to October 15 on the Township’s roads that boarder the beach; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board of Commissioners and Police Department have
determined that the foregoing conditions pose a threat to the public health, welfare, and safety;
and
WHEREAS, based upon the foregoing, the Mayor and Board of Commissioners and
Chief of Police requested the Police Department and the Township Engineer to study whether
the speed limit on Ocean Boulevard (31st Street to East Surf Avenue), Beach Avenue (East Surf
Avenue to East MacEvoy Lane), and Atlantic Avenue (East 34th Street to 12th Street) should be
reduced from 25 miles per hour to 15 miles per hour between and including May 15 and
October 15 each year; and
WHEREAS, the Police Department prepared a study and the Township Engineer
reviewed the study and request for the reduction in speed limit on the aforesaid portions of
Ocean Boulevard, Beach Avenue, and Atlantic Avenue; and
WHEREAS, based upon the study, the Township Engineer concludes that a reduction in
the speed limit on the aforesaid portions Ocean Boulevard, Beach Avenue, and Atlantic Avenue
from 25 miles per hour to 15 miles per hour during the peaks season is in the interest of safety
and conforms to the current standards prescribed by the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control
Devices for Streets and Highways (attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herein is a copy of
the Township’s Engineer’s Opinion and the Police Department Study); and
WHEREAS, based upon the study and analysis prepared by the Police Department and
the report and opinion prepared by the Township Engineer, the Township has elected to reduce
the speed limit on the aforesaid portions Ocean Boulevard, Beach Avenue, and Atlantic Avenue
from 25 miles per hour to 15 miles per hour as set forth herein.
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of
Township of Long Beach, Ocean County, State of New Jersey, in accordance with the aforesaid
Recitals, which are incorporated herein by reference, as follows.
§1

The speed limit on Ocean Boulevard (31st Street to East Surf Avenue), Beach Avenue
(East Surf Avenue to East MacEvoy Lane), and Atlantic Avenue (East 34th Street to
12th Street) shall be lowered from 25 miles per hour to 15 miles per hour between and
including May 15 and October 15 each year.
§2
All ordinances, or parts of ordinances, inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.
§3
If any word, phrase, clause, section, or provision of this ordinance shall be found by any
Court of competent jurisdiction to be unenforceable, illegal, or unconstitutional, such
word, phrase, clause, section, or provision shall be severable from the balance of the
ordinance and the remainder of the ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
§4
A certified copy of this Ordinance shall be forwarded to the Commissioner of
Transportation pursuant to the requirements of N.J.S.A. 39:4-8.
Passed on first reading at a regular meeting held May 2, 2022 and advertised in the BEACH
HAVEN TIMES issue of May 12, 2022.
OPEN PUBLIC HEARING
Al Zerwinski, Holgate- Had questions as to whether or not the speed regulations can change in
future if need be.
Ally Meehan, beach Haven Gardens- Inquired about whether this is an annual change. Mayor
Mancini confirmed that it is done annually.
CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING
Motion to approve/adopt Ordinance 22-15C on Second Reading:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
ADOPTIONS & APPROVALS
4. 22-0606.01:
Approve Various Personnel Matters

Accept & Approve the Early Retirement of Tracy Hafner effective retroactive to May 1, 2022.
Accept & Approve the General Resignation of Bladi Colladi effective retroactive to May 6th, 2022.
Assessor
Hire the following employee as a Permanent Full-Time Clerk 1 at the annual base salary of $38,000.00 to be
paid from Assessor Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 28, 2022.
Rachel Ferrulli
Beach Badge
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checker, at the rate of $13.25 per hour to be paid
from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective May 31, 2022.
Barbara Chierici
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Supervisor, at the rate of $17.20 per hour to be paid from
the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Abigail Wilbert
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Supervisor, at the rate of $17.10 per hour to be paid from
the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Georgia Shanker
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Supervisor, at the rate of $17.00 per hour to be paid from
the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Jessica Del Core

Emma Ramsthaler

Baylee Reinhardt

Olivia Wilbert

Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Assistant Program Supervisor, at the rate of $15.00 per hour to be
paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Jude Atchley
Payton Kleinert

Mackenzie Kelly

Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checker, at the rate of $13.40 per hour to be paid
from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022, pending required documentation.
Brenna Milligan
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checkers part time, per hour, at the rate of $13.30
per hour to be paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022, pending required
documentation.
Theresa Guerin

Zachary Hetrick

Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checkers part time, per hour, at the rate of $13.20
per hour to be paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Peter Ajalat
Lucy Curry
Kelsey Deckman
Kaya Laubach
Kaylee McCracken
Brenna Redmond
Drew Snyder
Anna Torgersen
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checkers part time, per hour, at the rate of $13.10
per hour to be paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Ava Aljian

Abigail Bailey

Emma Cannon

Charlotte Downs
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Colin Doyle
Matthew Lynch
Madison Sage

Christopher Duff
Natalie Meekings
Olivia Standridge

John Duff
Helena Pace
Claire Wilkinson

Declan Fitzsimmons
Katie Renaud
Ava Williams

Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checkers part time, per hour, at the rate of $13.00
per hour to be paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Andrew Adams
Mackenzie Block
Madilyn Boyd
William Emanuelo
Shayla Haemmerle
Shea Henry
Colin Howley
Kailey Kennedy
Peter Marta
Owen Mayro
Logan Ofsanko
Patricia Scully
Samantha Tighe
Sophia Tulli

Clayton Aurentz
Leah Bolson
Liam Cannon
Chase Garb
Owen Hamnett
Hayden Hodge
Sofia Jordao
Trevor Kerlin
Hadley Marti
Thomas Mays
Caitlyn Olenchalk
Molly Severe
Shea Torgersen
Michael Weaver

Ava Bentz
Brooke Borusovic
Matthew Emanuelo
Jane Goettle
Alhana Henderson
Madison Hornberger
Nicholas Kearney
Evan Knepper
Matthew Martin
Annie McDonough
Madeleine Renaud
Evan Stankowski
Sophia Trombley
Paul Zaun

Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checkers part time, per hour, at the rate of $13.00
per hour to be paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective June 27, 2022.
David Bruther
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checkers part time, per hour, at the rate of $13.00
per hour to be paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective July 31, 2022.
Madeliene Weaver
Hire the following as Seasonal Beach Badge Program Seller/Checkers part time, per hour, at the rate of $13.00
per hour to be paid from the Beach Badge Salary & Wage effective August 11, 2022.
Charmaine Kearney
Hire the following individuals as Seasonal Part Time Laborers at the rate of $13.00 per hour to be paid from
Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 23, 2022:
Joseph Abate
Thomas Deakyne

Mary Clare McVeety
Liam Huy
Katherine Lonergan

Laura Pendleton
Owen Huy

Beach Patrol
Hire the following employee as Seasonal Lifeguard Operations Manager, at the rate of $213.00 per day to be
paid from the Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Patrick Craig

Joshua Wall

Hire the following employee as Seasonal Lifeguard Asst. Operations Manager, at the rate of $198.00 per day to
be paid from the Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Anne Marie Arcidiacono

Juliana Perello

Hire the following employee as Seasonal Lifeguard Training Instructor, at the rate of $138.00 per day to be paid
from the Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Ryan Williams
Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguard Captains at the following rates of pay per day to be paid
from the Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
$196.00 per day
Thomas Clifford
$175.00 per day
Patrick J Kelly
$172.00 per day
Michael Dancha
$165.00 per day
Francis Campana
$163.00 per day
Christopher Burkhardt
$160.00 per day
Matthew Edson
$159.00 per day
James Arcidiacono
Ramo Kline
$157.00 per day
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Jason Jennings
John Pasquale
$156 per day
Jacqueline Carlin
Charles Clay
Joseph Harper
Matthew Ihnken
Austin Nisonoff
Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguard Lieutenants at the following rates of pay per day to be paid
from the Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
$155.00 per day
Gregory Stagliano
$137.00 per day
Robert Lynch
$134.00 per day
Jessie Amirr
Shawn McNally
$133 per day
Olivia Lattanzi
Ryan Metz
Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguard Assistant Lieutenant at the following rates of pay per day to
be paid from the Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
$123.00 per day
Courtney Tallon
$126.00 per day
Shane Gallagher
Jennifer Townsend
\Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $116.73 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Patricia Arcidiacono
Johnathan George

Paige Coleman
Matthew Kustrup

Joseph Dolphin
Matthew Robbins

Rory Escobedo
Michael Savettiere

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $113.39 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Joseph Abate
Julia Hosmer

Patrick Coleman
Maryclare McVeety

Jamison Gould
Carolyn Silverman

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $110.06 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Kyle Anderson
Joseph Brusca
Teddy Janiec

Erin Barrett
Nicolas Delfico
John McGovern

Joseph Borsellino
Will Herte
Kyle Szelc

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $106.72 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Robert Coates
Sean Hager
Jackson Hughes
Alexa Levin
Patrick Moeller
Nicolas Testa

Ryan Dean
Joan Hager
Liam Huy
Morgan Mehmel
Phillip Seeger
Kaitlyn Tragaser
Annie Kate White

Bridget Donohue
Luke Harney
Katherine Kelly
Matthew Meyer
Danielle Silverman
Matthew Vigliotta

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $103.39 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Christopher Bacich
Andrew Clark
Robert Delaney
Mallory Fitzhenry
Chloe Gamble
Harry Larkin
Aidan Marcario
Caroline Moore
Katherine Riegler
Zachary Rubin

Caitlin Bailey
Samuel Colen
Sophia Dellaratta
Mia Forysiak
Julia Jablonski
Joseph Manicone
Michael Maurizio
Jessica Redington
Jolee Roth
Benjamin Schneider
Caitlin Whalen

Brooke Boyd
Thomas Deakyne
Colin Donahue
Emma Foster
Mohini Jani
Thomas Manicone
Isabella McCollister
Michela Redington
Amanda Rubin
Phoebe Sprague
Kevin Zilenas

Kathrine Carrasco
Alexander DeDuke
Katherine A Donohue
Emma Foster
Patrick W. Kelly
Jeremiah Matinho
Dylan McGovern
Nicholas Ricigliano
Benjamin Rubin
Joseph Vinch

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $100.05 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
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Madison Catalano
Sarah Curtis
Tara Doyle
Owen Huy
Ronan Leinhauser
Ashley Mikosh
Laura Pendleton
Kiley Rotella
Taylor Waddleton

Kacy Cauda
Ava Dellaratta
Delaney Geist
Aidan Javier
Frank May
Jack Moran
Michael Pietrucha
Michael Trombley
Charles Weinstein

Sophia Ciaravino
Jack Dougherty
John Greenleaf
Michael Kelly
Amanda Mazoch
Cole Nemes
Louis Purul
John Trombley
Caleb Westpy

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $96.72 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
Jocelyn Belena
Lauren Lodge
Patricia Quiros

Jane Carlson
Katherine Lonergan
Luis Rodriguez
Ava Vecchione

Sophia Casali
Grace O’Dell
Nicole Stillwell
Grady White

Hannah Delfico
Summer Partidge
Grace Toth

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $96.72 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022, pending receipt of required documentation and/or successful completion
of LBTBP Ocean Lifeguard Training Course.
Gabrielle Brusca
Thomas Gamble
Gabrielle Neuner

Ella Delaney
Ava Jablonski
Vincenzo Russino

Emma Dougherty
Dylan Meisner
Lily Vinch

Matthew Foster
Marissa Mikosh

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Lifeguards at a rate of $93.38 per day to be paid from the Lifeguard
Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022, pending receipt of required documentation and/or successful completion
of LBTBP Ocean Lifeguard Training Course.
Deirdre Archer
Brad Caldwell
Justin Davis
Margaret Goettle
Nicholas Houk
Carly Lebda
Camryn Ohl

Edward Archer
Kelly Cappo
Alexis Donofrio
Kenny Gomez
Cody Karolkiewisz
Ben Loan
James Pugliese

Aidan Boyle
Shane Connell
Campbell Duncan
Rosemary Green
Marianna Kelly
Molly McAndrew
Katherine Richards

Julia Brown
Matthew Crouch
Rebekah Fanus
Owen Gresham
Shawn Klein
Margaret McGovern
Luke Rotella

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Part Time Laborers at the following rates of pay to be paid from the
Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective June 18, 2022.
$17.00 per hour
Norman Roberts
John Wozniak
$13.75 per hour
Jack DeSavino
Hire the following employee as a Seasonal Part-Time Laborer at the rate of $18.00 per hour to be paid from the
Lifeguard Salary & Wage effective retroactive May 16, 2022.
Michael Rao
Finance
Change the following employee’s annual base salary to $46,200.00 to be paid from Finance Salary & Wage
effective retroactive to May 28, 2022.
Mary Nolan
Health Department
Hire the following individual as a Seasonal Water Sampler at the rate of $13.00 per hour to be paid from Health
Salary & Wage effective May 16, 2022:
Ashley Hargis
Police
Adjust the following employees’ base salaries according to the AFSCME Council 71 Contract Addendum:
Christine Eberle
$ 72,909.27
Linda Laviola
$ 58,350.25
Annie Scherzer
$ 52,131.25
Lindsay Robbins
$ 50,087.79
Megan Foster
$ 49,452.71
Morgan Giuliano
$ 44,888.39
Mike Gatnarek
$ 46,223.50
Deborah Bonicky
$ 73,054.45
Nicole Andreotta
$ 46,327.05
Public Works
Hire the following employee as a Seasonal Laborer at the rate of $19.00 per hour to be paid from Public Works
Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 4, 2022.
Priscilla Johnson
Hire the following employee as a Seasonal Laborer at the rate of $18.00 per hour to be paid from Public Works
Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 30, 2022.
Nathaniel Romanek
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Change the following employee’s rate of pay to $22.00 per hour to be paid from Public Works Salary & Wage
effective retroactive to May 20, 2022.
Barrett Cox
Adjust the following employees’ base salaries according to Teamsters Local No. 35 Contract Addendum:
James Truitt
$ 44,476.00
Thomas Patch
$ 44,476.00
Ronald Maresca
$ 43,000.00
Drew Horvat
$ 42,000.00
Paul Budd
$ 42,000.00
Bruce Rice
$ 42,000.00
Parker Lech
$ 38,000.00
Anthony McCall
$ 38,000.00
Connie Lawson
$ 40,000.00
Anthony Gentile
$ 46,702.00
Matthew Beningaso
$ 58,186.00
Jack Bazel
$ 68,465.00
Mark Heslin
$ 61,787.00
Shane Fairhurst
$ 53,484.00
Todd Hambly
$ 54,661.00
Stephen Johnson
$ 75,935.00
Scott Wilson
$ 66,352.00
Cody Tomczyk
$ 54,909.00
Sherry Rahrer
$ 48,758.00
Transportation
Hire the following employees as Seasonal Bus Drivers at the rate of $16.00 per hour to be paid from
Transportation Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 26th, 2022.
Tracey Lewis
John Meistrell

Ron Szymanski
Thomas Conklin

Richard Szczepaniak
Ronald Faillace

John Hersch

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Bus Drivers at the rate of $17.00 per hour to be paid from
Transportation Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 26th, 2022.
Theresa Foley

Kelly Mardirosian

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Bus Drivers at the rate of $19.00 per hour to be paid from
Transportation Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 26th, 2022.
James Barrek

Karen Rossi

Gladys Callo

Mike DeVirgilus

Deb Fichter

Baljit Singh

John Young

Lisa Heitzman

Ray Heyer

Tracy Hines

Debra Foley

Debralynn Navantieri

Kathryn Purcell

Eileen Mamudoski

James Brisco

Dennis Sullivan

Barbara Parks

Robert Vacarelli

Gretchen Heinrichs
Hire the following employees as Seasonal Transportation Clerks at the rate of $16.00 per hour to be paid from
Transportation Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 27, 2022.
Noreen McGowan
Olivia Miller

Theresa Tarricone
Jasmine Rozek

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Gator Drivers at the rate of $13.00 per hour to be paid from
Transportation Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 24, 2022.
Francesco Pellegrino

Izen Small

Robert Rozek

Hire the following employees as Seasonal Gator Driver at the rate of $15.00 per hour to be paid from
Transportation Salary & Wage effective retroactive to May 24, 2022.
Steven Lange
Hire the following employee as a Seasonal Transportation Clerk at the rate of $15.00 per hour to be paid from
Transportation Salary & Wage effective retroactive to June 3, 2022.
Maureen Travisano
WATER/SEWER
Change the following employee’s annual base salary to $50,040.00 to be paid from Water/Sewer Salary & Wage
effective retroactive to May 28, 2022.
Bruce Caporusso
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5. 22-0606.02:

Approve Annual Summer Traffic Regulations:
a. Designate the Official 2022 Summer Season and Traffic
Regulations: June 18th to September 5th
b. Street Games Prohibited
RESOLUTION 22-0606.02(a)
2022 SUMMER SEASON TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
WHEREAS, the provisions of N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.2 provide that municipalities may pass
ordinances, resolutions, or regulations to regulate traffic and parking along and upon any
county road or part thereof lying within its corporate limits, in the same manner and to the
same extent that it is authorized by law to regulate same upon municipal roads and streets;
and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.3 provides that any municipality may, upon the adoption
of a resolution declaring that an emergency temporary condition dictates the adoption of a
special traffic regulation for a period of effectiveness not to exceed three (3) months; and
WHEREAS, the said temporary emergent conditions are a result of the tremendous
influx of summer residents, tourists, related festivals, and activities that unduly burden the
streets of the Township of Long Beach; and
WHEREAS, the traffic on Township streets including all side streets, as well as Long
Beach Boulevard, is tremendous during these months; and
WHEREAS, the public access in the North Beach section of Long Beach Township
requires adequate parking for the lifeguards and public recreation and is designated as follows:
1. Parallel parking along the northerly fence is permitted as far as the easterly most fencing of
the tennis courts. 2. Other parking will be allowed in designated spaces with two spaces
reserved for Beach Patrol personnel and two spaces reserved for active tennis players; and
WHEREAS, because of the location of the Observation Deck adjacent to the municipal
building during the summer season it is necessary to limit parking to two hours in the designated
area on the east side of Ocean Blvd. between 68th and 69th Streets to provide parking for all
visitors ; and
WHEREAS, there is also the need to regulate parking at the two Loveladies parking
areas, as well as the North Beach parking area by the public tennis courts; and
WHEREAS, the area of Beach Avenue between Pennsylvania Avenue and Indiana
Avenue in the Beach Haven Terrace section is heavily traveled Sunday mornings between 6:00
A.M. and 12:00 noon and sufficient parking is necessary to facilitate the public buildings in that
area; and
WHEREAS, during the summer season, a temporary emergent condition exists on
Maryland Avenue in the Beach Haven Terrace section of the Township to be designated as a
one-way street west bound with no turn on red, between Long Beach Blvd. and Beach Ave.; and
WHEREAS, during the summer season, a temporary emergent condition exists on West
22nd Street in Spray Beach between Long Beach Boulevard and Highland Avenue, parking will
not be allowed at any time; and
WHEREAS, during the summer season, a temporary emergent condition exists on 69th
Street, by the Police gasoline pump, in the Brant Beach section of the Township parking shall
be prohibited for 158 feet west of Ocean Blvd.; and
WHEREAS, the Township of Long Beach is especially concerned for the safety of
motorists traversing and contractors working on the streets of Long Beach Township during the
busy and congested summer months; and
WHEREAS, during the summer season it is essential to maintain the public right-of-way
in an unobstructed manner so as not to hinder the clear passage of pedestrians or vehicles; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 64 of the Code of Long Beach Township prohibits construction
requiring the occupancy of a public street between June 15th and September 15th of each
year, imposing an undue burden on constructors of modular structures/pre-manufactured
structures who could be doing pre-setting work such as the installation of foundations, piling,
girders, beams or other substructures upon which modular homes are to ultimately be set;
and
WHEREAS, several narrow alleyways are located in Long Beach Township which for
safety considerations, should not be used as traffic thruways; and
WHEREAS, Long Beach Township properties located in heavily populated residential
zones; Blk. 1.26 Lots 1 & 2 (Holgate) and Blk. 7.13 Lot 1 (Beach Haven Terrace), require a
curtailment of activities as evening falls to assure the tranquility of the neighborhoods; and
WHEREAS, due to various construction projects currently in progress in Bayview Park, it
is necessary that unhindered access to the park’s northern border be adequate for equipment
and workers to safely enter or exit the area; and
WHEREAS, various special events throughout the Township may require certain parking
and traffic regulations to be waived, the applicant shall include a detailed description with their
application to be approved by the Board of Commissioners and Police Department.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach this 6th day of June 2022, for the reasons aforesaid, all shall be in
effect for the 2022 Summer Season.
June 6, 2022
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the aforementioned emergency regulations
shall be effective commencing June 18, 2022 through September 5, 2022 except where
otherwise specified; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the Commissioner of Public Works & Property is
hereby specifically directed to post the appropriate signs and designations in those areas when
applicable and in those areas described.
RESOLUTION 22-0606.02(b)
2022 SUMMER SEASON STREET GAMES PROHIBITED
WHEREAS, the provisions of N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.2 provide that municipalities may pass
ordinances, resolutions, or regulations to regulate traffic and parking along and upon any
county road or part thereof lying within its corporate limits, in the same manner and to the
same extent that it is authorized by law to regulate same upon municipal roads and streets;
and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.3 provides that any municipality may, upon the adoption
of a resolution declaring that an emergency temporary condition dictates the adoption of a
special traffic regulation for a period of effectiveness not to exceed three (3) months past such
resolution; and
WHEREAS, during the summer season a temporary emergent condition exists while
the Township of Long Beach is inundated in the months of June, July and August with visitors
and residents enjoying not only the public beaches but other recreational activities as well; and
WHEREAS, the traffic on Township streets including all side streets as well as Long
Beach Boulevard is tremendous during these months; and
WHEREAS, the health and public safety of all the citizens and visitors to the Township
is of the utmost importance to the Board of Commissioners of the Township; and
WHEREAS, street hockey, baseball, basketball, and other similar games during these
months in the public streets is dangerous to the participants as well as vehicle operators; and
WHEREAS, to avoid catastrophic incidences, accidents, and potential litigation
regarding same, the use of public streets for games playing must be eliminated; and
WHEREAS, Long Beach Township Municipal Code Chapter 135 Section 2 prohibits the
use of skateboards and roller skates on any of the public streets running northeast and
southwest within the Township of Long Beach; and
WHEREAS, during the summer months, the Township is a resort community and is
desirous of utilizing the northeast and southwest streets except for Long Beach Blvd. for
recreational use by skate boarders, roller skaters, joggers, walkers, and more than two-wheel
bicycles along the shoulder area.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach this 6th day of June 2022 that all street games, whether organized or
unorganized, such as, but not limited to, hockey, basketball, softball, kick ball, baseball etc. are
hereby prohibited on all public streets within the Township of Long Beach temporarily; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that skateboard, roller skating, skating of any type,
jogging, more than two-wheel bicycles, and baby/child transport apparatus are prohibited on
the cart-way of Long Beach Blvd., between the Borough of Ship Bottom and the Borough of
Beach Haven. All other streets in Long Beach Township are exempted from this prohibition.
The aforementioned activities shall abide by prevailing governmental rules and regulations;
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the aforementioned emergency regulations be
effective commencing June 18, 2022 through September 5, 2022.
6. 22-0606.03:
Adopt Various Rules for Recreational Facilities
RESOLUTION 22-0606.03
ESTABLISHING RULES FOR VARIOUS RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
WHEREAS, the use of the pickleball and tennis courts located within the Township of
Long Beach (“Township”) has risen significantly over the past few years; and
WHEREAS, due to the significant increase in use the Township has taken action to
increase the number of pickleball courts and it anticipates that the demand for and use of tennis
and pickleball courts shall continue to increase; and
WHEREAS, Ordinance 22-13C provides that the Board of Commissioners, upon the
adoption of a resolution, or the Director of the Department of Public Works or his designee at
any time, may issue and alter rules of conduct for users of the athletics and recreational
facilities as well as the grounds immediately surrounding the facilities; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners has found it necessary and desirable to adopt
Rules of the Court for the Municipal Tennis and Pickleball Courts as well as set the hours for
the adjoining parking lot for the courts located between Delaware Avenue and 34th Street.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach hereby adopt the Rules of the Court and set hours for the parking lot
located between Delaware Avenue and 34th Street, as follows:
Rules of the Court:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No person shall be permitted the use of the Long Beach Township Tennis Courts or
Pickleball Courts without obtaining a Recreation Badge to be displayed at all times to the
attendant
Acceptable forms of ID for purchasing Resident Passes are, but not limited to;
o Drivers License/State Issued Photo ID with address listed
o Tax/Utility Bill/Lease Agreement showing Long Beach Township address
Permitted hours:
o 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM (Courts located between Delaware Ave. and 34th Street )
o 8:00 AM to 7:00 PM (all other courts)
Round Robin play between the hours of 8:00 AM and 12:00 PM
(all teams or players take turns playing each other, with the winner emerging from the
succession of events)
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult
Tennis shoes or sneakers must be worn while on the courts
Pets are prohibited from being on the courts at all time
Courts are to be used for tennis and pickleball only; no other use is permitted. Tennis
courts are for tennis play only and pickleball courts are for pickleball play. Rollerskating, skateboarding and bicycle riding on courts are prohibited at all times
Smoking, vaping, tobacco products, alcohol and food are prohibited within the playing
area
Privately instructed lessons are prohibited on Municipal courts without prior written
authorization from the Director of the Department of Public Works
Pickleball Parking Lot Hours:
(located between Delaware Avenue and 34th Street)
o
o
o

8:00 AM – 5:00 PM reserved for pickleball players
5:00 PM – 11:00 PM reserved for local businesses
11:00 PM – 8:00 AM CLOSED - NO PARKING
(all cars must be removed prior to 11:00 PM)

7. 22-0606.04:

Support Amendments to Causeway Expansion and Rehabilitation
Road Project
RESOLUTION 22-0606.04
IN SUPPORT OF AMENDMENTS TO THE CAUSEWAY EXPANSION AND
REHABILITATION ROAD PROJECT
WHEREAS, the New Jersey Department of Transportation (“NJDOT”) continues to
work upon the final phase of the multi-year, federally funded Causeway expansion and
rehabilitation road project (“Project”); and
WHEREAS, there have been and continue to be significant concerns regarding
continuation of the Project pursuant to its existing schedule and format through the peak
summer season on Long Beach Island given the significant road closures and alterations to
the traffic patterns of the main roadway access to and from the Island; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Long Beach (“Township”),
its officials, and representatives of other Island municipalities have been diligently meeting
with the NJDOT in an effort to secure revisions to the Project to minimize the impact upon the
traffic patterns and the public health, welfare, and safety; and
WHEREAS, following additional investigation and negotiations the NJDOT has agreed
to the following changes to the ongoing Project during the peak 2022 summer season and
thereafter; and
WHEREAS, the NJDOT has agreed to postpone the work upon 9th Street until after
Labor Day 2022 and instead perform the 8th Street work, and, therefore, the left lane on 9th
Street shall be reopened to traffic before Memorial Day 2022 through September 2022; and
WHEREAS, in addition and where feasible, the NJDOT shall install temporary
walkways in the 9th Street area in areas where sidewalks and pedestrian access have been
impacted and where such is not possible the NJDOT shall install appropriate signage and
access will be created to safely detour pedestrians around the closed portion of sidewalk; and
WHEREAS, in order to for the NJDOT to commit to providing two (2) travel lanes both
on and off the island during the day and address additional concerns raised about potential
traffic impacts during the peak summer season weekends, the NJDOT and its contractor shall
be required to work extended overnight work hours of 6:00 p.m. through 6:00 a.m., Monday
through Thursday and possible 9:00 a.m. through 3:00 p.m., as required; and
WHEREAS, the NJDOT has further agreed to the following changes to address traffic
and safety concerns relating to the Project: (i) the traffic cones at Dunkin Donuts will be
adjusted to provide easier access to the parking lot; (ii) the State Police shall be present to
assist with traffic control during construction; (iii) the traffic control taper indicating lane shifts
will be extended further across Route 72; (iv) Circle Drive shall be open in advance of the
Memorial Day Weekend holiday; (v) work on Circle Drive will pause and resume after Labor
Day; and
June 6, 2022
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WHEREAS, additional requests by the Township and municipalities to add
beautification and architectural treatments along Circle Drive are under review; and
WHEREAS, as a result of the foregoing, the NJDOT shall be required to 9th Street to
finish the current construction activities after Labor Day 2022, local roadways shall need to be
utilized while detouring 8th or 9th Street after Labor Day 2022, similar to those detours utilized
by the Borough contractor during the water/sewer replacement project, and the schedule
modification shall require a work extension of the 9th Street construction activities through July
1st, 2023; and
WHEREAS, as an express condition of adopting and acting upon the foregoing, the
NJDOT has requested a resolution of support from the Township and Island municipalities
setting forth the approval of the revisions to the Project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, based upon the foregoing Recitals, which are
incorporated herein by reference, the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Long
Beach, County of Ocean, State of New Jersey, hereby support and approve of the revisions to
the Project as set forth herein.
8. 22-0606.05:

Adopt Policies and Procedures for the Payment of Claims
RESOLUTION 22-0606.05
RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR THE PAYMENT OF
CLAIMS AND THE REQUIREMENTS FOR CLAIMANTS’ SIGNATURE FOR PAYMENT
PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 40A:5-16, N.J.A.C. 5:30-9A.6 AND N.J.A.C. 5:31-4.1
WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:5-16, the Township of Long Beach (“Township”) is
authorized to utilize standard electronic funds transfer technologies and make payments to third
parties without certifications in certain circumstances; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the aforesaid statute, N.J.A.C. 5:30A.6(c), N.J.A.C. 5:31-4.1, and
Local Finance Notice 2018-13, the Township is authorized to enact a standard policy to
authorize the waiver of payment certifications in certain circumstances; and
WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer, Certifying and Approval Officer, and Qualified
Purchasing Agent have recommended that the following standard policy, which confirms the
existing law and permits the payment of funds without a claimant certification where the vendor
or claimant does not provide such certification as part of its normal course of business, be
adopted by the Township pursuant to the aforesaid legal authorities:
Vendor Signature Required (stamp, fax, Vendor Signature Not Required
electronic, or wet are acceptable)
Employee Reimbursements
Vendors who are paid through EFT
technologies
For services provided exclusively and Vendors who do not provide certifications
entirely by an individual or professional part of the normal course of business, in the
discretion of the Certifying and Approval
service
Officer, and where not otherwise expressly
required herein
Refund of municipal revenue
Debt service
Retiree reimbursements
Non-municipal taxes
Individual/sole proprietor or single-member Utilities regulated by tariff
LLC
Any situation deemed necessary by the Professional development expenses
CFO or her designee
When payment is required in advance of
delivery of certain materials and services in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:30-9A.6(c)(1)
and N.J.A.C. 5:31-4.1(a)(1)
WHEREAS, all additional requirements and exceptions set forth in N.J.A.C. 40A:5-16, N.J.A.C.
5:30-9A.6, and N.J.A.C. 5:31-4.1(a)(1) shall continue to apply.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the governing body of the Township of Long
Beach, County of Ocean, State of New Jersey, and in accordance with the foregoing Recitals,
which are incorporated herein by reference, that the foregoing standard and payment policy is
enacted immediately.
9. 22-0606.06:

Reappoint Qualified Purchasing Agent: Katlyn Kerlin from
July 1, 2022- June 30, 2023
RESOLUTION 22-0606.06
REAPPOINTMENT OF MUNICIPAL QUALIFIED PURCHASING AGENT
WHEREAS, N.J.A.C. 5:32-4.1, et seq. establishes the criteria for qualifying as a
Qualified Purchasing Agent; and
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WHEREAS, Katlyn Kerlin possesses the designation of Qualified Purchasing Agent, as
issued by the Director of the Division of Local Government Services in accordance with
N.J.A.C. 5:34-4.1, et seq.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing body hereby reappoints Katlyn
Kerlin as the Qualified Purchasing Agent for a one-year term starting July 1, 2022, through
June 30, 2023, to exercise the duties of purchasing agent pursuant to N.J.S.A 40A:11-9,
with specific relevance to the authority, responsibility, and accountability of the purchasing
activity of the contracting unit.
BE IT FURHTER RESOLVED, that in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:32-4.1, the local unit Clerk
is hereby authorized and directed to forward a certified copy of this resolution and a copy of
Katlyn Kerlin’s certification to the Director of the Division of Local Government Services.
Motion to approve Items 4-9:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
LICENSES & PERMITS
10. 22-0606.07:

Approve the Renewal of Various Liquor Licenses for Licensing
Year 2022-2023

RESOLUTION 22-0606.07
APPROVING THE RENEWAL OF VARIOUS LICENSES FOR LICENSING YEAR 2022-2023
WHEREAS, the following applicants have made application for renewal of their licenses for the period
July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2023:
License Holder

License Type

License #

Sweeney Enterprises LLC
t/a
Terrace Tavern/Delaware Oyster House

Plenary Retail Consumption

1517-33-001-005

Nardi’s LLC
Nardi's

Plenary Retail Consumption

1517-33-002-007

INACTIVE STATUS - Plenary Retail
Consumption w/ Broad Package
Privilege

1517-32-003-009

Plenary Retail Distribution

1517-44-004-005

Plenary Retail Consumption

1517-33-005-003

Plenary Retail Consumption w/ Broad
Package Privilege

1517-32-006-005

Plenary Retail Consumption w/
Hotel/Motel Exception

1517-36-007-002

Barnegat Light Post #3729 Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Inc.

Club

1517-31-009-001

Haven Beach Club

Club

1517-31-010-001

Spray Beach Yacht Club

Club

1517-31-012-001

Brant Beach Yacht Club

Club

1517-31-008-002

t/a

BI F&B LLC
ABC Pocket License
Beach Haven Wines & Liquors LLC
t/a Fritzies Wines & Liquors
Felten Enterprises Inc
Hudson House Bar

t/a

Daddy O Restaurant, LLC
208 24th Street, LLC
Spray Beach Hotel

t/a

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Long Beach has determined that it
is in the best interest of the community to renew the above liquor licenses; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Long
Beach at a regular meeting held on Monday, June 6, 2022 that the above liquor licenses shall be and
are hereby renewed for the period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023, subject to meeting all State
requirements.

11. 22-0606.08:

Approve Various Social Event Permits:
-Close E. Seabreeze Avenue Between 9501 and 104 E.
Seabreeze and the Corner of Beach Ave. July 17, 2022, 2:007:00pm for a Block Party
-Close West Muriel Ave between 97th Street and Long Beach
Boulevard, July 4th, 8:30am-11am for a Block Party
June 6, 2022
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RESOLUTION 22-0606.08
APPROVE STREET CLOSING APPLICATION FOR SOCIAL EVENTS
WHEREAS, in response to a homeowner’s requests for the following:
• Permission to close E. Seabreeze Avenue between 9501 and 104 E. Seabreeze
Avenue and the corner of Beach Ave from 2:00pm to 7:00pm on July 17, 2022
for a block party
• Permission to close West Muriel Ave (98th Street) between 97th Street Entrance
to Long Beach Boulevard from 8:30am-11am on July 4th for a block party
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach does hereby grant permission for the above cited temporary closure
as requested with provisions for an open lane for emergency vehicles and flashing lights on
barriers from dusk to close of each event.
Motion to approve Items 10-11:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
PURCHASES, CONTRACTS & AWARDS
12. 22-0606.09:
Authorize Renewal of Shared Service Agree with Barnegat Light,
Beach Haven, Harvey Cedars, Ship Bottom, & Surf City for
Transportation System
RESOLUTION 22-0606.09
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE RENEWAL OF A SHARED SERVICES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN TOWNSHIP OF LONG BEACH, BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT LIGHT, BOROUGH
OF BEACH HAVEN, BOROUGH OF HARVEY CEDARS, BOROUGH OF SHIP BOTTOM,
AND BOROUGH OF SURF CITY TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE FUNDING OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:65-1, et seq., and Section 111-3 of Ordinance 14-07 and
pursuant to Resolution 14-0509.08 provides Township of Long Beach (hereinafter “Township”)
with certain authority to enter into shared service agreements with any other municipality or
municipalities to jointly operate, maintain, fund, and/or otherwise participate in the municipal
transportation system created by Township by adoption of Ordinance 14-07; and
WHEREAS, Township has elected to authorize the renewal of a shared service
agreement (hereinafter “Shared Services Agreements”) with Borough of Barnegat Light
(hereinafter “Barnegat Light”), Borough of Beach Haven (hereinafter “Beach Haven”), Borough
of Harvey Cedars (hereinafter “Harvey Cedars”), Borough of Ship Bottom (hereinafter “Ship
Bottom”), and/or Borough of Surf City (hereinafter “Surf City”) (hereinafter collectively
“Participating Municipalities”) for their participation in the funding of the Municipal Transportation
System; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Shared Services Agreements, Township shall direct that the
Municipal Transportation System shall stop and pick up passengers within the Participating
Municipalities that agree to enter into the Shared Service Agreements pursuant to the terms
thereof, and Participating Municipalities shall each provide $20,000.00 pursuant to the terms of
the Shared Service Agreements annually in funding for the Municipal Transportation System to
Township; and
WHEREAS, Participating Municipalities shall further participate in and enjoy the benefit
of use of the Municipal Transportation System during declared emergencies and pursuant to
“mutual aid” requests in accordance with the policies and procedures adopted by Township and
may further use the Municipal Transportation System pursuant to the terms of the Shared
Services Agreements and at discretion of Township; and
WHEREAS, the Shared Services Agreements shall comply with N.J.S.A. 40A:65-1 and
Ordinance 14-07.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach, County of Ocean, State of New Jersey that the Mayor,
Commissioners and the Municipal Clerk be and they are hereby authorized and directed to
execute a renewal agreement with the participating municipalities.
Motion to approve Item 12:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
FINANCIAL APPROVALS
13. 22-0606.10:
Accept Performance Bond: Renewal Partners, LLC; Block 1.07
Lot 2; LUB-02-22
RESOLUTION 22-0606.10
ACCEPT A PERFORMANCE BOND
WHEREAS, the Township of Long Beach accepted from Renewal Partners, LLC Check
No. 116 drawn on Unity Bank dated May 11, 2022, in the amount of Six Thousand Four
Hundred Fifty dollars ($6,450.00) and a New Jersey Performance Surety Bond #ME100672 in
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the amount of Twenty-One Thousand Five Hundred dollars ($21,500) as the required
Performance Bond for Minor Subdivision #LUB-02-22, Block 1.07, Lot 2.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners accepts this
Performance Bond as per its Municipal Ordinance and as recommended by the Municipal
Engineer.
14. 22-0606.11:

Approve Various Changes to Water/Sewer Accounts
RESOLUTION 22-0606.11
WHEREAS, the following Water/Sewer account requires changes in their billing and/or
classification due to various reasons; and
WHEREAS, it is requested by the Director of Revenue and Finance that these changes
be made as follows:

BLOCK LOT/QUAL ACCT #/ACCT
15.36/1
15.36/1
15.36/1
15.36/1

5260-0
5260-0
5260-0
5260-0

YEAR

2021
2021
2022
2022

CANCEL/CHANGE

AMOUNT

CREDIT-SEWER
CREDIT-WATER
CREDIT-SEWER
CREDIT-WATER

$531
$104
$292
$57.50

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach that the Municipal Clerk be, and she is, hereby authorized to make
these changes.
15. 22-0606.12:

Approve Various Changes to Tax Accounts
RESOLUTION 22-0606.12
APPROVE A REFUND TO VARIOUS TAX ACCOUNTS FOR OVERPAYMENT
WHEREAS, the following Tax Accounts are to be refunded due to the overpayment of taxes;
and
WHEREAS, it is requested by the Director of Revenue and Finance that these refunds
be made as follows:
BLOCK LOT ADDRESS
PAYEE
AMOUNT

4.03

10

116 E 13th Street

Jeff Brooks

$1753.45

15.107

1.02

4307 Ocean Blvd

Camcar 1, LLC

$3822.66

18.37

2

1037B Long Beach Blvd

Dawn Smith

$4127.73

23.08

21

13 Alma Road

Michael Crutchlow

$2053.28

6.12

4

109 E. 28th Street

University Title

$1670.03

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach that the Chief Financial Officer be, and is hereby authorized, to
make the above-noted refunds.
16. 22-0606.13:

Approve Bills and Payroll:
RESOLUTION 22-0606.13
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LONG BEACH, COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF TOWNSHIP BILLS
WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer and various Department Heads of the Township
of Long Beach have carefully examined all vouchers presented for the payment of claims; and
WHEREAS, after due consideration of the said vouchers, the Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Long Beach has approved payment of same; and
WHEREAS, Payroll Department has certified and submitted a request for approval of
Township payroll in the amount of $1,031,136.31.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Long Beach as follows:
1. The said approved vouchers amounting to the sum of $6,750,729.21 be and the
same are hereby authorized to be paid on Monday, June 06, 2022.
2. The said approved payroll amounting to the sum of $1,031,136.31 be and the same
are hereby authorized to be paid on Monday, June 06, 2022.
The Municipal Clerk be, and is hereby, directed to list on the page in the Minute Book following
the Minutes of this meeting all of the said vouchers hereby authorized to be paid.
June 6, 2022
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Bills in the amount of:
Payroll in the amount of:

$ 6,750,729.21
$ 1,031,136.31

Motion to approve Items 13-16:
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:
Administrator’s Report: The administrator explained that we know they are waiting for the
water meter app, but there is a delay with the company so we are about a month out from it
going live.
COMMISSIONERS' REPORTS
Commissioner Lattanzi: Mentions that the beach badge sales have been very strong so far.
Commissioner Bayard: No report.
Mayor Mancini: The next meeting of the Land Use Board will be held on Wednesday, June 8,
2022 at 7:00 pm in the Municipal Court Room. Reminds residents of the new bicycle law and
also discusses recent flash-mob activity in the State. Also reminds everyone that the police are
there to help people and that children and grandchildren need to be taught to respect them at
home.
OPEN PUBLIC SESSION
Jack Healy, Brant Beach- Thanks the Commissioners for the pickleball rules and inquires about
ages of play, time when the badge is valid, and the times of play.
Ginny Iverson, Brant Beach- Inquired about when the recreation badges would be available for
purchase and when the attendant would begin checking the badges.
Mayor Mancini explained the date for both would be June 18th, the same as beaches.
Mary Pahlow, Brant Beach- Questions why the courts are closing at 5pm and not dusk and
asked if there was any discussion of a free-play time.
Ann Barkey, Loveladies- Questioned whether or not the rules would be posted online.
Mayor Mancini explained that the rules would be online and they will also posted at the various
courts.
CLOSE PUBLIC SESSION
Motion for adjournment at: 4:16pm
Motion:
Lattanzi
Ayes: Lattanzi, Bayard, Mancini
Second:
Bayard
Nays:

________________________________
Danielle La Valle, RMC
Municipal Clerk
________________________________
Joseph H. Mancini, Mayor
________________________________
Ralph H. Bayard, Commissioner
________________________________
Dr. Joseph P. Lattanzi, Commissioner
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